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OT Collaboration in Creating Accessible Theatre
Chanelle Bautista, OTS; Alyssa Cho, OTS; Jazmine Cunanan, OTS; Ariana Marino,OTS; Miko Ramos, OTS
Faculty Advisor: Caroline Umeda, PhD, OTR/L

BACKGROUND
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● Collaboration with a local theatre to
create a sensory friendly program that
addresses inclusivity for children with
sensory processing differences.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
● Reviewed literature and guidelines for
sensory-friendly theatre including The
Kennedy Center’s Guide for Performing
Arts Setting for Sensory Friendly
Programming For People with Social &
Cognitive Disabilities (2013).
● Utilized faculty advisor’s expertise
from previous sensory friendly
programs.
● Collaborated with the theatre program
director to discuss organizational
vision, priorities, and available
resources.

PROGRAM EVALUATION
● Audience Members (n=3)
○ Majority likely to attend sensory friendly
show again
○ Provide more pre-show explanation to
audience about purpose of the sensory
friendly performance
○ Suggested re-locating or removing zones
to enhance inclusivity of physical space
● Performers (n=4)
○ All reported feeling prepared
○ Most described education video as
useful
○ 1 performer expressed “wanting more
preparation for noise during the
performance”
○ Most enjoyed the experience of creating
accessibility

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
● Future sensory friendly performances may
be enhanced by:
○ Explaining the philosophical purpose of
sensory friendly shows more thoroughly
○ Better preparing performers and
audience members for possible noise
○ Educating audience on purpose of
environmental modiﬁcations
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